JOURNEY TOWARDS THE FUTURE
Güleryüz was established in 1967 and it has come from the old days of wood bodied buses to producing today’s modern urban buses.
Our plant is located in Bursa / Turkey and have 70.000 sqm area. Guleryuz has a capacity of producing 700 buses per year. 70% of its annual
production is for export mainly European Community countries, remaining 30% is for domestic markets.
Over 50 years of experience of producing buses, Guleryuz is always a head of safety and robustness. Customer satisfaction and quality are our
major motives when designing and producing a bus.
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Along with its experienced staff and innovative structure, it is a rapidly growing company which is responding to customer expectations in short
period of time.

DESIGN & SAFETY
Efora has been designed for passengers comfort and
economic interests of the operators. One of the main drives
of the designers is to have safety measurements. Advance
emergency brake system and lane departure warning is a
must for coach business now. Along with that EBS, ESP and
other advanced security systems has been used both basic
and full models.
All lightening including head and tail lights are LED which
consumes minimum electric. Additional fog lights is also
installed.
LCD monitor and camera can be used to monitor the vehicle
reverse drive to have a better view.
Standard Systems:
AEBS - Advanced Emergency Braking System
EBS - Electronic Brake System
ESP - Electronic Stability Program
LDWS - Lane Departure Warning System
ELC - Electronic Leveling Control
BSB - Bus Stop Brake
LWC - Lining Wear Control
RI - Retarder Integration
Fire Detection System

Lugguage compartment capacity is 5,5 m3.
High quality toilet is available on our request. In long journeys, it meets
your demands with 40 liters clean water supply.

COMFORT
Efora is made for you. It has been designed to create best
solutions for your driver, passengers and your company.
Driver compartment has been carefully designed for
driver. 12 inch high resolution color display give you
all information of the bus. On board computer is also
available on the screen. Multi funtional steering wheel,
high quality pneumatic driver seat and new dashboard
give you comfortable and reliable driving experience.
A relaxing journey shall begun for passengers with
outstanding comfortable seats and special backrest sets.
Service table provides you to hold you phone or tablet. You
can easily charge both of them at the same time. Seat back
has been customised for your needs. All seats have safety
belts as standarts.
You can have 39 passengers and a guide in stardard
version. With toilet version, capacity is 36 passengers and
a guide.
Dashboard refrigerator is available for you with 60 liters
capacity.

COMFORT
Interior LED lights can be eaily adjusted day and night with different
colors. Perfectly matched interior colors welcomes you a relaxing
environment.
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Comfortable journey is made even more pleasent by a powerful air
condition system. Heating covectors are based under the seats on each
side wall.

Efora is a compact coach designed for you. It has bigger rims (22.5
inch) and strong axles capacity like coaches.
Mercedes Benz OM926 LA engine provides 220 kW (300 hp) power
which is standart in Efora. ZF Ecoshift and rear Daimler axle completes
the power train and give a better combination for you.
The large size of the engine compartment ensures that service time
is reduced and component replacement is very easy. Besides that it
provides required air intake for engine.
Mechanical transmission is standart and mostly requested by the
operators. Automatic transmission is optional.
On board computer gives you control of the bus electric system which
shown on the 12 inch screen.
The construction of the vehicle is robust and the vehicle provides the
first day view of the vehicle over time.
Guleryuz has wide dealer and service network all around the Europe
and in Turkey. Spare parts are always in the stock of the European
dealers to avoid late deliveries.

TECHNICAL DETAILS

TECHNICAL DETAILS
Overall length

9.840 mm.

Engine

Mercedes Benz OM936LA

Overall width

2.520 mm.

Power

220 kW (300 hp) Euro 6

Overall height (including air condition)

3.360 mm.

Engine capacity

Overall height (w/o air condition)

3.120 mm.

Wheel base

4.800 mm.

Front overhang

1.960 mm.

Rear overhang

3.020 mm.

Inside height

2.020 mm.

Max. Torques
Fuel consumption
Transmission

7,7 liters
1.200 Nm.
1.200 - 1.600 rpm
189 (g/kWh)
ZF Ecoshift - 6S 1311 - Mekanik
ZF Ecolife - 6 AP 1200 B ( Opt. )

Front axle capacity

7.500 Kg.

Front axle

ZF - RL 75 E

Rear axle capacity

13.000 Kg.

Rear axle

Mercedes Benz - RO440
●

17.800 Kg.

AEBS

Death weight

9.860 Kg.

EBS

●

Total Pasenger capacity

1 / 1 / 39

ESP

●

Total Pasenger capacity (with WC)

1 / 1 / 36

LDW

●

240 Lt.

ELC

●

35 Lt.

Doors

Front and rear

Gross vehicle weight

Fuel tank capacity
Ad-blue tank capacity
Tyre size

275 / 70R / 22,5

Rims

8,25 x 22,5

Refrigerator

1 - in dashboard

Air condition

24 kW

Glass

OPTIONS
Aluminium rims

Driver seat ISRI NTS 2

Toilet

Seat heater for driver seat

Tyre pressure control

Passenger seat upholstery options

Park sensors

USB chargers / Mobile holder

Electrically controlled sunvisor

Footrests

Flooring options

Folding tables

Metallic color

Bosch smart audio

Colored double glazing

Double glass

EFORA

Güleryüz Otomotiv Sanayi ve Ticaret A.Ş.
Engürücük Köyü 16600 Bursa / TURKEY
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